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PROPHECY BY KIM CLEMENTS (May 2008) 

You will feel the bond of love again. You will feel the suffering servant again, says the Lord, while you 

paraded around and you said I am this thing and I am that thing.  But I am the healer, I am the 

deliverer, I am the soon coming king, I am the lion of the tribe of Judah, I am the great I am, I am the 

Lily of the Valley, I am the rose of Sharon, I am the great I am, I am the perfecto of your faith and I 

started a work in the earth says the Lord.  I am going to finish and complete that work. 

The Lord says that even if I have to stretch forth my hand against those that oppose me in this season, 

so you shall see a judgment against those that oppose me.  For the days of Ananias and Sapphire will 

soon return into the House of God and I will purge my bride.  I will perfect my bride, I will refine my 

bride, I will dress my bride in white again, and adorn her with the anointing of heaven, and the two of 

Hebron will once more be seen in the church of the first born.  

 This is not a season says the Lord to run away, 

 This is not a season says the Lord to get passive, 

 This not a season to play church. 

 This is a season to pursue me, 

 This is a season to hunger for me, 

 This is a season to seek me with all your heart, 

 And lean not on your own understanding. 

This is the Toronto says the Lord, I came with my power and my spirit but they tried control me.  For a 

season I have visited Pensacola, and I came and saw them.  I came and spoke to them and walked, 

healed their sick, delivered the oppressed and then they tried to control me so I walked away.  I visited 

Argentina and they held Me and I built their churches and I gathered multitudes and men were saved 

and then they became a religious movement.  I visited the United States; they tried to merchandise 

my anointing.  I visited England and they never moved from one level to the next.  So I have been 

visiting nation after nation but now I am going to visit South Africa.  Do not look at what happened in 

the world says the Lord, do not look at what happened in the nation says the Lord, for what I will do 

on this continent is far greater than what I have ever done in the history of the earth.  I’m going to 

breathe with my fire and breathe with my wind on the nation and those who have been faithful in the 

persecution and the hard times and the fire and walked through the deserts and gone through the 

mountain experiences and experienced the valleys.  Even you my sons and daughters, I will cause an 

anointing to come but the ordinary mother shall perform supernatural signs and wonders.  I will cause 

an anointing to come that even the smallest member in your church shall begin to prophesy and the 
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nation shall hear about a thunder that is taking place in the nation of South Africa.  It is not by 

coincidence that I brought the soccer world cup to this nation, can’t you see I’m trying to get the 

nations to look at you.  For when they look at you in this season they will not see a nation defeated, 

but they shall see a first born church.  They shall see a victorious champion church.  They shall see a 

church with power to restore my glory once again and will bring my presence back.  And you my 

people I have prepared, not only shall this wave of anointing hit this continent but there is a reason 

why I brought Africa to South Africa.  Did I not say from the tip of Africa there shall be fire?  Did I not 

say that fire will go out into the nation?  This is a nation of revival, this is a nation of reformation, and 

this is a nation of restitution.  And the enemy has attacked you, oppressed you and bound you. 

I am sending three angels in the year 2008 into the continent of Africa, one shall be called the angel 

of Fire, the next shall be called the angel of the Wings of the Lord and the third shall be called the 

angel of Judgment.  Those that are in judgment shall be burnt by the fire but those that have been 

humble shall find the fire as the light to their past and shall find the fire as the warmth to their ministries.  

The wind that I am bringing is a mighty wind, the ‘Ruach’ of God.  And the angels that I am sending 

shall open the doors of heaven and allow my spirit to blow from the north, south, east and west.  What 

shall this wind do?  It shall blow every demon off this continent of Africa.  It shall blow every spirit off 

the continent of Africa.  It will blow into the nations that have oppressed me.  It will blow in the nations 

and be a season of change. 

A great confusion will come upon the government of this nation as my spirit begins to change and 

put the right pieces in place, also in many men’s lives.  Many men who thought they were hiding will 

now be exposed says the Lord. And I will change this thing and within the year period of the prophecy 

I will change the government of this nation.  And I will turn this nation towards Israel once again, and 

I will breath upon this nation and this giant shall be wakened up.  I’m going to join Methodists, 

Anglicans and Presbyterians and Charismatics and evangelists, and I am going to bind them together 

under the bond of my love.  And the people will come once more to stand up for the glory of this 

nation.  Crime shall escalate so as death and rumours of chaos.  Suddenly the body of Christ shall 

stand up and bring the answer and begin to change the politicians, the prisons and hospitals. 

For I will raise up in this nation a godly man that will institute godliness in prisons, godliness in the laws 

of this country and godliness in our hospitals.  And my spirit will breath upon the people that have 

been oppressed says the Lord.  There comes a season says the Lord where the young men of God will 

suddenly be caught up into the third heaven and into the realms of the supernatural.  Yes they will 

begin to see the future, a move of my spirit will hit the earth in such a decree the next six months you 

will find yourselves praying and not knowing there will be a prayer wall raised up in this nation.  God 

says from the north to the south, to the east to the west.  And God says this prayer wall will raise up a 

new company of watchmen and even some of you will be a part of that watchmen anointing and 

as you begin to stand on the walls of intercession you will suddenly see the light of my glory coming 

down, and say what this is. 
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By the month of May there will be a shaking in the supernatural and many churches will have prayer 

meetings right through the night says the Lord, will be an unstoppable revival of prayer, ushering in 

one of the greatest moves that the earth has ever seen in the nation of South Africa.  Therefore get 

ready says the Lord.  Get ready!  Get ready!  Get ready!  Somebody pray somebody pray, I hear the 

fires of revival, and I can smell the fires of revival.  I’m going to do a sign and wonder with your gold 

says the Lord.  A cloud of darkness hits America; confusion will hit the stock markets of this nation.  As 

the American dollar begins to shake, and it begins to shake says the Lord.  There comes a threat from 

the Far East, especially from China says the Lord.    China will begin to have a claim in the east. And 

even as its coming you shall see these things come to pass.  There shall be a change in the Veto system 

to prepare a way for the antichrist, the son of perdition therefore.  I hear the Lord saying do not be 

afraid of these things.  These things shall usher in the glory of the Lord. South African gold system will 

change, it will rise up so high, God says it will cause the inflation in this nation to change says God.  

There shall be a radical employment boost in South Africa and ten nations in Africa will join together 

a mimic of the new world order.  They will try hard to bring this thing to pass but every deal they make 

will fall down because my feet have been standing on Africa.  My spirit touches Zimbabwe and there 

comes three explosions.  Three explosions will take place but the third one there will be a new 

government within that nation. 

The economy of the region will change says the Lord.  Men and women will start to live holy, and for 

the first time they will see a decrease in the HI Virus.  For the solution says the Lord is not in signs but in 

holiness. There’s coming a season where thousands of Muslims come to Jesus, as an earthquake hits 

a very large piece of Turkey.  And there will be men and women who are Christians who will feed and 

look after them.  And these things will be a great sign that He is coming.  The move of God that He is 

already here.  And if you’re hungry says the Lord, if you’re thirsty says the Lord, and if you got all your 

lamps ready says the Lord and if you let your light burn, you’ll see my visitation.  But if you’re sleeping 

says the Lord, this move will pass by you, you won’t see it, and you won’t experience it.  There is a 

strange anointing that will take place, where people will ask the churches and feel the conviction of 

God, and just fall down, where hospitals will just be empty and where prisons will become places of 

education.   

Welcome me and I will come, I hear the Lord saying, I have never forgotten you, sweet Africa.  When 

Herod tried to kill me says the Lord, it was the soul of Africa that took care of me.  As a young child 

you didn’t have anything to bring me, but you did protect me from the one that tried to kill me.  And 

I have not forgotten your good works.  I have not forgotten says the Lord, that when I was carrying the 

cross on the last mile, Simon from Cyrene, a black man, a man from Africa, an African bent his back 

down and helped me carry the cross of your shame, of your sin, of your sickness.  And therefore it shall 

once again be Africa that shall carry the gospel the last mile. 

Its coming………..it’s coming…………..it’s coming 
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A PROPHECY FOR SOUTH AFRICA & AFRICA 

By Pastor Amaka Abe from Nigeria (Received in 2011) 

I spent my time praying one early morning while traveling in Nigeria.  Suddenly I was in the spirit and I 

heard the voice of the Holy Spirit: “Write down what you are about to hear.”  Suddenly I saw the globe 

and the continent of Africa was in front of me.  I saw myself walking from the South to the North.  

Everywhere my feet fell, I saw rings similar as when a stone is thrown into a pond.  These rings went 

from South Africa all over the continent of Africa, the sea and to the other parts of the world.  I asked 

the Spirit what the meaning of this was and this is what the Holy Spirit told me: “The rings you see are 

the healing, saving and miracle power that will start from the Southern tip of Africa.  This will be a 

mighty outpouring of my Spirit and many will come running into my Kingdom.  AFRICA WILL BE SAVED!!  

Many people from all over the world will come to experience the power of God.  You will see things 

you have never seen before.  THIS IS NOT THE SO CALLED END TIME MOVE, but this is a move where 

sons of God will raise up and take their rightful place.”  As I moved to the North, these rings just 

increased in magnitude and as I stepped into Israel, I turned around and looked back to Africa. I 

stood amazed as I saw the cross over Africa.  The foot of the cross grounded in South Africa, the left 

and right arms on the horn of Africa and on the Western coast of Africa and the top of the cross on 

the North edge. 

Suddenly the Spirit spoke to me again...  “My time is now, where I will make My Word come true, Africa 

will be saved and this Gospel of the Kingdom of God will go from South Africa to the rest of the world.  

From now on Africa will evangelize the world, and this initiative I will start from South Africa.  The best 

time in the Spirit is on your doorstep South Africa, now you will see My power and love in action.  In 

the darkest moment My light will shine and no darkness will quench it.  I’m raising sons who will stand 

on My Word and will proclaim what I say.  Do not let your heart be troubled, don’t flee South Africa; 

God will bring the knowledge back to South Africa.   A white cloud (Gods Glory) is rising from the South 

and the Glory of the Lord will cover the earth.” 

About 3 months later, one morning in a church service, I was caught up in the Spirit again and God 

showed me another vision.  This was strange because I have NEVER experience such visions before.   

This is the vision: I was sitting in an airplane and had a window seat.  We were flying very high, as if we 

were in outer space.  As I looked out of the window, suddenly I saw a giant cross.  Behind the cross I 

saw the globe and again the continent of Africa was facing me.  Suddenly the cross fell down and as 

I watched it, I saw it was on its way to the earth. The cross went straight to the Southern tip of Africa 

and it pecked itself in the Southern tip of Africa.  Again I saw the rings as when you throw a stone into 

the water.  I heard the same voice saying, “That is my healing and miracle power that will flow from 

South Africa to the rest of the world. It will start there. I have a plan and no one will stop me”. 
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Suddenly I saw the southern tip of Africa becoming blood red and it moved upwards into Angola, 

DRC, Nigeria till it covered the whole of Africa.  Again I heard the voice of the Spirit, “I will move 

mightily and soon you will taste My might and see what I have in store for My children.  It is time for 

the Spirit-filled to come together as one.  Don’t look to colour, for this move is not prejudice.  Change 

your minds and seek Me with all of your hearts.  It is time to leave your petty arguments and seek My 

face”, says the Lord, “for I have a plan.  I am about to bless My people abundantly more than what 

they can think.  Supernaturally you will experience My provision.  Be faithful with what I give and I will 

open for you a window of heaven”. 

This word must reach each and every South African. Send it to the South Africans overseas.  Be sure, 

God has chosen this nation to show the world what and who He is.   

Send this to your friends, pray together and help us as South Africans to call God’s Word into action.   

Families, call on the Lord, seek His face and He will heal your houses, your businesses, your government 

and your churches and you will live in peace and no harm will come to you.  He knows the plans He 

has for us, plans of a great future and of a good hope.  

In Jesus Name,  

AMEN. 
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Prophecies by Apostles Kure and Chuck Pearce 

11th to 13th March 2016 
 

 

Day 1: Parliament Session 

Pastor Pearl Kupe 

South Africa carries a grace for the continent. There are five levels of glory God is releasing. 

2016 is the year about securing and we are here to secure the land in prayer, worship and 

prophetic decrees. Securing the land and releasing the glory God spoke about. We are here 

to legislate. 

It is the fortieth year since June 16 1976. We will lose certain things and bind certain things. It 

is not by mistake this meeting is being held before our Municipal Elections. 

Apostle Emmanuel Kure 

We want to touch the soul of Africa from this ancient room. God needs to connect with 

foundations to correct the future. 

See yourself as a heavenly legislature sitting before Almighty God to decree the future not 

only of South Africa but the whole world.  

Today we are making history and history is about to be made. 

This year is a Jubilee year and in Jubilee separations take place from old to new, there is a 

new garment. The kind of shaking South Africa has been in, is about bringing the separation 

and a new garment that God has determined for the nation. 

It is time for SA to stand up strong, together as one nation, to speak as one nation because 

in this season God will break the walls of division and unite the nation in such ways as it has 

never known. Every wall of difference is going to fall from this season.  

Reasons for this - Isaiah 51:9-10 

South Africa is so significant for Africa and if it fails Africa fails. There are two nations in Africa 

that are key to the destiny of the continent [that is South Africa and Nigeria]. There are 8 

major nations. The two key nations - South Africa with the largest landmass in Africa and 
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Nigeria which has the largest population in the whole of Africa. Every fourth black man in the 

world is Nigerian. We need to manage the nations to fulfil their destiny. 

At the end we will join hands in a decree against the spirit of Leviathan and the Beast, Rahab 

the Harlot - the spirit of Prostitution, and the spirit of corruption. If we can deal with these, a 

highway will open and things will change. Lies distort destinies. The greatest threat to the 

kingdom of God is the spirit of Lies. It will be the greatest contention against the kingdom of 

God - the refuge of lies must be destroyed. These walls must fall for Africa to connect with 

her destiny. And this is the year of connecting. 

Awake - this is what God is saying to South Africa, especially the church. It took the covenant 

of Jubilee to bring down Jericho and open its gates. Jericho was the headstone to stop Israel 

entering into the Promised Land. A demon was out there to stop Israel entering its destiny, 

this is the same spirit stopping South Africa. For Joshua to defeat this (Joshua 6:6) he called 

for the priests of the land. Today we are going to apply the laws of Jubilee to release South 

Africa to enter into its destiny.  If you want to throw away the old and enter the new, call 

upon Jubilee.  

Seven priests carried the shofar and blew them for seven days and will go round seven time. 

Rahab was an ordinary woman (Isaiah 30:7-10). It was about defeating an ancient spirit that 

was holding the nation from entering its destiny, we will ask the Lord today to cut off the 

dragon - Isaiah 51:10. As I entered this city God defined this city as a warhead city, a spear. 

It is like the function of this city is to lead the way of the battle to open gates that won't open. 

It will be a city that fights battles for this nation. 

The arm of the Lord cut off Rahab and the dragon. God is going to make a way for this nation 

today. He is going to break from this place the veil that seems to be holding the people. 

Isaiah 25:5-6 Amplified. Today in this parliament we are going to welcome the reign of the 

Lord. He will break the veil over all the nations. 

South Africa must survive, succeed and get its act together. It is not a mistake that South 

Africa is entering into some agreement with Israel concerning water. Nations are ruled by the 

sea. The beast, dragon rules from the sea. If Israel brings the salt that heals the seas of South 

Africa it means something. 

Four nations carry the blueprint, mandate for Africa: Ghana, Tanzania, Algeria, and Ancient 

Egypt.  We need to go back and restore what God was revealing as the destiny of Africa. 
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Executing nations that will define Africa are South Africa (the past was not a mistake. It was 

God preparing for destiny), Nigeria, Kenya, Algeria. 

Apostle Chuck Pearce  

He is here to bring healing to the waters of SA. 

God put a time clock on the nations and beginning last year was South Africa's time. 

Apostle Chuck Pearce 

In 2007 - God said My people must begin to shift. 

Acts 12: This passage was referring to Passover time and I felt we must gather in South Africa 

before Passover time. The present government is excited to see the movement God is 

creating stop. We are here in this government place to decree that now a move of God is 

beginning that cannot be stopped. There has to be a shift in God's people. They have 

already killed James and they are ready to take out the next key leader but the church went 

to prayer! 

God said ‘I must have a new beginning in nations through prayer.’ 

Peter, the Apostle, is chained up and a prayer meeting begins in a house. An angel comes 

down in the midst of their praying, the same angel as went to Jericho, and went into the 

prison where Peter was. Peter follows the angel and goes to the prayer meeting where the 

people can't even believe God has come down and answered their prayers! 

When God showed the time we are living in now he showed the nations that would take part 

in the shift of the nations. One of them was South Africa. The glory has to be unlocked. 

Ezekiel 36:26: It is time for a new spirit to rise up in this nation and there is going to be a move 

of God in South Africa and there will be an apostolic move that will turn Africa in a new 

direction. 

SECURING THE GATES OF OUR FUTURE 

The words that go up in heaven are held by the Lord, there is a gavel that when it is hit causes 

them to come down and establish them on earth. One hand holds a gavel, the other a peg 
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God's people are getting in place to open up the gates for the future of the nation. South 

Africa has to open its gates for the glory of God to come in. 

All languages originate from God giving a covenant to Abraham the Hebrew. We are 

aligned and grafted back to the covenant. 

A sign God told him to look for this year was a new alignment with SA and Israel. It has 

happened with the signing of this water agreement. 

This is called a Season of divine recovery! There is a reason to be here to enter into recovery 

so that we can advance. 

A season of war has come to full manifestation. A new season with a new identity. There is a 

war with mammon and poverty. 

A time to receive and watch the major shift that is occurring. The major shift that is occurring 

in the glory realm! The heavens are changing - Isaiah 59-60-61 

The Lord Saboath is bringing angelic help to realign the generations. War from heaven to 

earth. A pattern from the book of Daniel where from his cry angelic help came for God's 

destiny to occur. 

We have moved into Prophetic Declarations. They are the key to the year ahead. The power 

of first creates new models! 

Some of the things declared in SA have kept it held in a repeating cycle. We had to be here 

in this season right now to break an old cycle so that the new move of God and identity that 

SA needs can come into place. 

This is the Season of Ayin. A season linked with seventy which is linked with captivities being 

broken. God is dealing with past captivities being broken so that cycles are not repeated. 

You come to a crossroads and you have to make a decision as to which way you go. Also 

linked to season of sending, breaking captivity. 

The other letter for the year is Vav (6) 

This season is about the tent peg going down into the earth and old cycles in the land being 

overturned. This is what makes the season so important for SA. 
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Two symbols together - everything will either repeat itself or you connect in a new way and 

new cycles begin to emerge. We are here to decree that new cycles will begin to emerge 

in SA. Vav connects heaven and earth. Genesis 1. To the chaos that would love to arise we 

say a new order is coming from heaven into the earth 

Vav connects the past and future 

You can go back into your past or move into your future. This meeting is vital for Africa where 

we can go back to an Egyptian slave structure or South Africa as its voice can be a prophet 

to the world. This year we rise into the identity we were meant for and our voice is heard 

throughout the world. 

This is the year of Kingdom clashes. 

Faith works in time and space. There has to be an action to exhibit faith.  

This meeting is a moment in the history of SA that will set its entire future to happen and 

consequently Africa. The kingdom force that the Lord spoke about in Matthew 11 where the 

people take the kingdom by force rises up this year. I believe you are making the turn in 

relationship to Israel right now. Two paths that can be taken. A path of prosperity Psalm 23. 

A path of iniquity linked with the past. 

Today we will decree that the iniquitous past will not determine the future. 

There is enough authority in this room to silence the voice of iniquity in SA. Lands are crying 

out for restoration. The people must echo that voice.  The year of war. We must war with the 

prophetic word. We must bind the strong man to plunder and take what is ours. The Door of 

Iniquity of the past must close! Iniquity is to bend and can be passed on for four generations. 

We can lay claim to the future and seventy year cycles can break. Today there are seventy 

year cycles that will take a turn. When sin continues to be committed iniquity results. We are 

here today to say the generational iniquity of the past will not rule in SA. There is a summing 

up. There are five pillars of iniquity and these are: 

Covenant breaking 

Blood sacrifice 

Innocent Bloodshed 

Sexual immorality 
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God robbing 

The iniquity cycle began in heaven with Lucifer, was linked with trade, he was cast down 

and all iniquity can be overturned. Satan builds the five pillars of iniquity and puts decrees 

with them and it is the decrees from the iniquity that rule the territory. The strength of the 

iniquity as it is planted and the words spoken with it rules the territory. 

Vav comes down in the midst of it and is like a tent peg that sets a new covering in place. 

David did the same thing when it was time to bring the ark back into Jerusalem.  Saul was 

not concerned about bringing back the glory. This war is over the glory of God that is linked 

with treasure, wealth, abundance, favour, splendour, majesty 

Everything that would rise up to repeat the cycle in a meeting like this has great authority 

and is able to overthrow. Israel was in Babylon but the time came for them to be released. 

So it is with South Africa. The weight of God's presence is here to overturn the captivity of the 

past. 

Ezekiel 36:26 

‘I am going to remove the heart and spirit and give you a new heart and spirit. God will do 

this to show the world by the demonstration. This passage leads into the scattered dry bones 

in Ezekiel 37. What has been scattered in the past, God is going to start to draw together as 

of this day. God tells the prophet what to say and everything happens except the breath 

doesn't come. Then God says to prophesy to the breath. Look at what God has said and 

prophesy again. Prophesy to the hope deferred. Tell all the structures that caused the hope 

to be deferred to go. I will put My Spirit in you and I will put you in your own land...you will 

know that I have spoken.’ 

This is the year of Gods performance and in the midst of it, things that have been scattered 

in the past will come together. 

Three vavs God said to bring and leave them here 

‘Over these next six weeks I will redefine this land. Even though the enemy will make a great 

attempt to rise up recreating structures from the past angelic hosts are now on their way. 

Even though you see in the streets a lot of confusion I will even cause some to fall in the street 

representing the last season arising. It is now My desire for my glory to rise from the foot of 

this land of Africa and blow across the land and all nations will observe the workings of and 

going on of My hands in South Africa. I have chosen this land for now. I have chosen these 
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people for now. This role is for now. There will be a divine reversal in Cape Town. There will be 

a divine reversal in Pretoria and there will be a divine reversal in Johannesburg. I say to you 

there is a movement now to realign this land. Watch as I begin to lead my people. Watch 

and listen carefully for my word will be heard throughout this land. That which is covered in 

this land and the past, it will be redefined within the next six weeks and a new covering will 

come to this land. I have put in motion a movement from heaven now that movement will 

begin to be seen in the earth realm. I have sovereignly gathered you to a place where a 

wrong cycle began and now in this moment I will reverse that cycle, although you have 

never seen what My glory displays in this land I will begin to display my glory now in a big 

way. South Africa has been destined from decades and decades and decades. I have 

longed to see a movement from generation to generation to generation. A double fold move 

of my Spirit, and I say to you, now it is beginning! ‘  

In the midst of this place we decree the new identity of South Africa will now arise. In Jesus 

Name! 

Hebrews 11:23:  

Set in place a council - Apostolic/Prophetic, Chief Justice, Traditional Rulership. Break the 

hold of the beast on South Africa. South Africa has a beastly face - crocodiles, lions etc. 

Every influence of the spirit of the beast from the sea we declare it broken from today 

I decree that this will represent the motion of heaven, the action of the great council of 

heaven taking action. Thank God for the meeting and this nation when God said it up as a 

praise. Thank God for the journey so far. Declare the peace of SA 

We bind principalities in heaven and on earth manipulating the destiny of South Africa, the 

spirit of the dead, powers of the grave, corrupt spirit, spirit of prostitution. We break every 

covenant that rules in this nation.  

We set a bloodline over this meeting as we enter into this realignment.  

A beginning from heaven and the covering of death over this land broken 

Decree that the covenant God has made with SA now begins. 

Decree that the Rahab spirit is broken 

Decree that the first plan of God for SA will come into effect 
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Repent, forgive, and have mercy God 

New song breaks cycles - Nothing can stop the workings of God, the purpose God, the 

decrees of God, the movement of God in this land 

Let the changes come. We have witnessed the beginning 

  

Day 2 - GSI Meeting Cape Town 

The pains of the new birth are coming. The things the people could not do before they will 

be able to do. Give God room to open up and let you travail. For this is the generation that 

seeks Him, Worshiping the King of Glory. 

Chuck Pearce -Thus says the Lord:’ watch the winds that come across Cape Town and South 

Africa, because unusual winds will begin to blow. Many will arrange their sails because a 

new wind has begun in Cape Town and nation after nation will set sail into this glory that I am 

now sending. I will separate the wheat from the chaff, you will serve together in unity. They 

will change the mind-set and the way you see it.  Receive my breath, receive my sound as I 

have sent it oh Africa. I prepared you for this to carry my sound to the nations. Receive it with 

great joy.’ 

APOSTLE CHUCK PEARCE 

We are on the edge of having the One New Man on the earth where there is neither Jew 

nor Gentile, black nor white etc. We are a peculiar people, an unusual people throughout 

the earth. One of the most difficult things of coming into the new is coming into a place of 

worship together. God will always have an altar for us to gather but also wants to send us on 

missions. 

PREPARING THE WAY 

South Africa as God's glory vessel. A new wine skin for a new move of God. A new season of 

faith, a new identity for a new day ahead. The bowl of God's glory is beginning to be filled. 

We are in a three year window and this is the second year of that window. It becomes very 

significant as to how we move together, the fellowship link with the church. There is also an 

equipping and strategizing - this is coming alive as we move into God's kingdom plan. It takes 
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seven years for a wine skin to form. There are iniquitous structures that have to be contended 

with. South Africa is one of the nations that God is calling forth, a covenant call in the earthly 

realm. 

A sign was South Africa coming closer to Israel. We cannot replace the nation of Israel. South 

Africa is making a turn now into its sheep identity. Our identity is going to accelerate. We 

need each other. God has put us together. 

A time to transform unto your new identity. Begin your process of overcoming all: Revelations 

12. We are not the same as we were in the 80s. Although we have had moves of God we 

have not come into the fullness of the identity God has for us. 

It is not just about SA carrying the glory of God but we must recognize that His glory dwells in 

each one of us. We are here because God gathered each one of us. When we are at the 

right place at the right time we express God's glory and when we leave that glory goes out 

from us to transform. 

In this season, the season of Ayin - God's eye watching which will go on through to 2019. This 

is a season of 70 - a season to break all captivity from your promise. It's be freed to make your 

decision at the crossroad. The season of angels, the season of sending. The host of heaven 

aligns with the army of God on the earth. This is the season we need the Host of Heaven to 

align with us. 

Zimbabwe - Thus says the Lord: ‘I am going to come back and bring a glory to that land. I 

am going to shake it as it has never been shaken before, I am going to bring back its mission 

from under the corruption. You must go back to decree where the land is tied up under the 

control of man to fall back under the power of God.’  There is a Kairos time. God is restoring 

the Issachar anointing back to His people at this time. 

This is a Vav year, tent peg. A year when women rise up and come into their call of warfare. 

The enemy will have a hard time hiding because God is creating a new move of His Spirit 

and His Godly women that only women can accomplish. It is a year for women. They will 

either bring into a nation or redirect a nation away from God. Let women hear the voice of 

God. 

The Anti-Christ works in five ways:  

1. Anti-Semitic - hates Israel 

2. Hates prophets - doesn't mind church but does not want the prophetic gift 
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3. Oppress women 

4. Must wipe out the first people 

Vav is a connector - connecting heaven and earth. The heavens are becoming very near 

to God's people to bring God's order in. This year we are creating a new prototype. Biblically 

you want to understand all firsts are important. God wants to start a new order in His people. 

Vav connects the past with the future Vav has the power to bring the future into the past 

and the past into the future. Something will happen in your life that is supernatural! God has 

a way His gifts  

First apostles - second prophets 

First means prototype. First peoples have a DNA of the land 

The enemy wants to divert the first people into strange forms of worship to take them from 

the God who made them to worship Him this is a year of divine connecting of these gifts. 

Apostles connecting with prophets and prophets with teachers and teachers with pastors 

and pastors to evangelists. 

We see the evangelist come alive again this year. When the order comes in place miracles 

come again. These are miracle workers. Some have this gift and it has not been unlocked 

until this year. 

Miracles - healers - administration 

Vav is a nail or tent peg. The year of Ayin Vav is how we redo the vision inside the house. 

David's tabernacle arises for this season. He takes out the Ark of the Covenant in that tent. 

God gave a supernatural grace for that glory to be displayed. South Africa you are called to 

display that glory to all of Africa. You are a glory bowl that is called to pour out God's glory. 

The wind of this year will begin to blow across the land and the testimony that comes out of 

South Africa will be heard throughout the earth. People will hear that South Africa is shifting. 

How do you follow the ark of His glory into the destiny He has for you now? 

What steps must we take us into that expression of his glory? 

Do not miss what God is doing. Yesterday we were in Parliament as the church. Today we 

are in a business sector as the church. We open up and bring down the glory. This is a season 

we will succeed. There is a law of restoration and redemption now working in the earth realm. 
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We are entering a presence war. The tabernacle of David 

2 Samuel, Psalm 16, Amos 9, Acts 15, Revelation 

We have a responsibility to demonstrate His glory and His presence within us. Even the 

mistakes you made in the last season in a moment he can restore. In the midst of this 

presence war because South Africa is a nation that carries God's glory. The remainder of this 

year and next year you must be aware of the presence war that is around you. 

What steps did David take to follow this procession of glory? 

In a year where the tabernacle of glory. Generations will display God's glory. Every nation 

must display God's glory. David had something more than Saul had. Saul had no heart to 

display the glory of God. Every decision should take into account who has the heart to 

display the glory of God - they may not even be Christians. We have a responsibility to 

steward His glory in this land and watch how it comes into a new place of fullness. The giant 

was speaking over Israel putting a word over the people that they believed in. It speaks 

against the destiny of the land. David came and said why you are listening to this giant. 

God initiated our cause again yesterday. We are a people with a cause who will champion 

God more than what has been championed. We are up against a wrong foundation set for 

us in South Africa with words not sent from heaven that had ruled over the land from Cape 

Town to Cairo. 

‘ I am bringing down a new measuring line, a new sound to be heard, a new rule to be spoken 

by people, a determination to be made.’ God is changing the course of this foundation. From 

a people who carry His glory, all of a sudden you are going to see the glory in the people 

around you. A demonstration come through you in an ability to multiply and creatively 

increase. God is doing things in a new way. 

David had to walk and war. He was constantly at war with the old structure, the last seven 

years we have been in that but this year, last year and the one to come we are in a transition 

that which will shift and the voice will be different In This land and the glory that will be seen 

in South Africa, it will be a tangible presence. In this city, God has set up a structure here that 

the glory can be experienced, infiltrate and move forward. 

For David to follow that ark he had to watch for his next anointing. It was 17 years later that 

he began to take ground with his anointing.  Last and this year you are gaining authority in 
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this nation. There is a highway that has been formed that God’s glory, which can go back 

and forth. Interconnect this all over the entire nation. 

There was a time when all of Israel acknowledged what Samuel had done. Seventy years 

back you are going to see things that were prophesied manifesting. Things that missed the 

mark be realigned, it will be tangible and we will see it in the history of this nation. We will be 

aware of God doing things in this nation. 

David had to get the ark positioned. This is where the real war comes. How will the ark go in 

motion from city to city in South Africa? You need to watch for it, how will this progression 

begin to move? How will you connect the Body of Christ throughout? David didn't do it right 

and God gave him a three month window period. You cannot mess up this season, put 

pressure on yourself. You must do it right or He will redo it. 

Where in history we rejected worshiping together, God is going to rectify it. 

We are in a window period and as a result, your family will be blessed and your children's 

children will have an inheritance without the loss of the glory. The Spirit of God is now moving 

and the land is beginning to rejoice. Your sons and your daughters will prosper. This is our 

season! 

‘You will see new leaders arise. Welcome them. Let God be God. 

I commission you, send you forth in this apostolic season to establish the glory of God in South 

Africa!’ 

 

GSI MEETING CAPE TOWN - MUIZENBERG MEETING 

APOSTLE EMMANUEL KURE 

‘Change our forms, our garments, remove the old, give us the new. Sanctify us, show us Your 

glory, the manifestation of your power. Let time stand still till your people meet with you. Ask 

the Lord to dress you with a new garment. 

Release South Africa to its first born, the place of the first begotten. God is looking for people 

who are willing. We in Africa are wasting time. Our seasons are about to pass us. We are 

dwelling in the past, refuse to grow remaining children. Tonight that yoke is broken for ever. 
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That sound that went forth into the Parliament went deep into the land and removed the 

hook. 

I saw the Lord enter the deep yesterday and pull out a seed that had grown beneath the 

soil and poisoned the ground. The Lord pulled it out. Whatever it was planted for, as we made 

that sound the Lord descended from the heavens opened a deep well and reached out 

and pulled it out. 

Today I decree and prophecy that everything that has stood in front of your way stopping 

you entering into the new thing, the covenant God has for us, the yoke is broken. 

Time is no more. The Jews have begun to mark the Messianic years. They believe starting from 

last year the heavens have opened up to fulfil the prophecies of the Messiah's coming. Many 

of the Messianic Jews are celebrating this year as a Jubilee year for Jesus. They believed 

Jesus died in a Jubilee year. The release is meant for those who are enslaved, have 

impediments. On the Jubilee day they are set free. Jesus didn't need a release that is why 

they did not chose Him. They chose the thief who needed pardon. It was proper they chose 

one who is guilty. Jesus had no guilt.  

Anything that is an impediment in your life I rebuke and declare you’re released. I call you 

out of your shadows. This year is a year of release.  

The women will decide a lot of things this year. There is an anointing coming that is without 

restriction. Break lose. That is what is coming on South Africa - the breaking lose anointing. 

Obey the Holy Spirit tonight. From today you will break away from the normal into the things 

God has ordained for your harvest. We need to see who we are and how we are holding 

God's hand back from doing what He wants to do. 

Within the next seven years if Africa does not find its bearing and get its act together it will 

become meat to the other nations of the world. They will make us into a farm land. I will be 

no farmland or spare part for any nation. This will happen unless some nations go through a 

turn around and put their acts together. South Africa is one, Nigeria, Tanzania, Algeria, and 

Egypt. 

Micah 7:11, Rev 22:2 - We are in the days of the measuring line, God is measuring the lands, 

our inheritance, restoring people to their estates.  
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A day will come for rebuilding your walls, for rebuilding the walls of South Africa for restoring 

its glory, rebuilding those who have been forgotten, weak, demonized. On that day your 

boundary will be extended. I release the power of extension into your life, family, and homes. 

Everything you need to break limitations today the yoke is broken. 

This year the Holy Ghost has a ministry of rebuilding walls, extending boundaries. There is a 

clashing of kingdoms. In that clash your boundary will be rediscovered and extended. We 

will anoint your hands for extension, release. Your palms are a gate, Habakkuk. We are about 

to unlock the mysteries of power. Unlock, open the gates of their existence. Any yoke of 

sickness will be broken as we anoint you. If you have anything refusing to prosper it will begin 

to prosper, gates of heaven will open. God is rediscovering people, rebuilding and extending 

them. 

Zechariah 4:10 - Zerubbabel got two instruments. A measuring line and a……. The seven spirits 

have gone through the whole earth and are watching us keenly today. Some are already 

receiving the answers to your prayer because they are here. In this season Angels will 

overwhelm us with their services, protect us, comfort us, shield us, and make the impossible 

happen. The most wonderful time man can desire to live in. 

Acts 2:17-21 signs in the heavens. 

There is a movement going on although the church is so complacent it is not understanding, 

people are taking over territories. The church is comfortable on its mountain doing nothing 

about the double anointing, power that is coming. Today you are the armour bearer, 

tomorrow the shaker of nations. We must break loose from our slumber. God is here to help 

everyone who rises. Arise and shine for your light has come and the glory of the Lord has risen 

upon you.  

These signs show we are in the season of the supernatural. It is time to arise and sanctify 

yourself, seek God, search for interpretation of scriptures, seek the transformation connected 

to this season. There is deliverance for your environment. The Holy Ghost can fulfil the 

prophecy of that season. In this season we are meant to be wonderful anointed men of God. 

The ecclesia with power is arising. This year is a Hanukkah year, a year of lights, your life will 

receive back its glory, its beauty. God is restoring man to the fullness of stature. Both the 

powers of the first and second Adam are being released upon men. You must not miss this 

season. You must let go the past, stop holding past grudges. Because the future is calling you 

now. I release, I let go! Today nothing will stop you entering your divine appointment. 
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Rev 22:1- 5 - A pure river of the water of life flowing from the throne of God and the Lamb. In 

the midst of the streets was the tree of life bearing twelve fruits and yielding its fruit every 

month and the leaves were for the healing of the nations. 

Can we stop competition between South Africa and Nigeria? If we don't collapse these 

differences we can't fulfil destiny. Division is to stop people attaining the fullness of God's glory 

and purpose. That spirit needs to die here tonight. If strife continues all the promises cannot 

come to pass. 

The measuring line is to break and cut off the witchcraft that has turned us into slaves, kept 

us in one place and won't let us enter into our place. 

In these last days we will take the crowds and lay them at His feet to use for His strength, 

break the walls of partition that cause men not to like one another. We are going to break 

the power of the dead. The dead are holding SA in the past. The issues our fathers fought 

and died over are keeping us bound. We have polite disdain for one another. Whatever the 

sangoma has put in the ground to divide us, the government has put will be cut off this year. 

Prophetic action 

You will take a jar of salt, pray over it and go to the rivers and declare that the land is healed. 

Break the witchcraft in the land which is from the sea. 

South Africa is now being called the headquarters of the gay movement. Better to be in 

poverty than be the headquarters of Satan. Can we come out from our comfort zone and 

answer the call of God in this season and heal the waters. South Africa is the tree of life for 

Africa and carries in it the seed of life that is supposed to bring healing for the nations. How 

can someone heal someone when you are not healed? Your poison will make people die! 

God is breaking ground and releasing funds back to the church so that we can release our 

nations back to destiny. 

South Africa has the mandate to bring healing to the nations. You were meant to find 

solutions for the nations, bring their healing. That is meant to be the new attitude in this new 

season. 

The word comes with responsibility. We either make ourselves worthy or God will chose 

another one. It is not our birth right. We are either make yourself worthy or God will chose 

another. 
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South Africa, you must not miss your seasons. You are the tree of life. Every month it yielded 

fruit. Spiritually you are supposed to be a leading nation making spiritual exports. It is because 

the dead is interfering with the living.  

Ezekiel 32:27 - raise a lamentation from the priesthood.  We came to wake you up to your 

seasons and times. A movement has to begin tonight. God must dismantle the old in you, 

the way you see others. So that nations can drink from the fountains within you. 

South Africans are meant to be missionaries. Fair skinned people are not a mistake in the 

land. God does not make mistakes. The seed must die or it must remain alone. It will remain 

alone until it is broken, becomes humble, and changes its mind-set. Many of us need a little 

breaking to enter into fullness. 

It is the dead pulling us, interfering with the living. We will tie four pastors, old and new 

generation, and make a cry for them on behalf of the land. 

Challenge to pastors - we need to win the nations, groom your members. 

When the righteous rules, the land prospers. Today God is raising a measuring line to restore 

kings in South Africa who will raise a generation, a people of power. Today there is a 

separation. 

Ezekiel 32:27 - Take up a lamentation against Pharaoh. We will take up a lamentation for the 

veil that is over South Africa.  God will spread out a net with a company of people, 

intercessors, priests, saints that have understanding. South Africa must move beyond the veil 

of the first President and beyond the veil of Mandela. After every forty years, Moses entered 

into another phase. Mandela started a new phase that is about to come to an end for a 

new South Africa, it is about to enter into the fullness of its oil, anointing. A new face is about 

to be birthed. 

Blacks must stop sulking about the past Whites must stop using their standards to judge the 

blacks. God allowed the tribes to be here. Even if whites were not here other tribes would be 

fighting. The problem of South Africa is not blacks or whites but man refusing to change. 

Build on a proper altar today. Refuse to lie with the fallen of the uncircumcised [Ezekiel 32:27] 

South Africa must not remain with those fathers who were full of hatred. We must come out 

of their shadows. We must see why God caused us to be grafted together, cross pollinated, 

And Release One Another. The fathers fought and died for us, cursed each other. 
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The bitterness belongs to the fathers and this generation must begin to see the future and 

walk into it. Until we break this yoke, remove the veil we are going nowhere. Some of you in 

your families you are suffering what your father's suffered. Elijah's bones influenced the living.  

We are allowing the issues of our fathers still to influence us. Bless the Lord for the year of the 

Messiah 

Declare - I step out of the shadows of the dead in South Africa, out of the evil practices in 

South Africa, disconnect with their bones. I establish my release. O God arise. Let there be a 

separation, let it begin now.  You will not allow your holy one to see corruption. I receive my 

release from the hold of the dead.  Walk away from spirits that have held you. Rebuke your 

accusers today. Release your measuring line into my life. I receive the anointing to move 

forward into my inheritance. 

Ask the Holy Spirit to begin a process of separation today to take you to the next place. 

Invite the spirit of the measuring line to come and begin to measure their portions and release 

them 

Tonight a meeting of Elijah and Elisha, the end of an old mantle and beginning of a new. 

This is what God is saying over South Africa. He is stretching the measuring line to rebuild 

Elisha's house with the ability to overthrow Jezebel, a governmental structure that has ruled 

and separated. This is the new measuring line so that the Elisha anointing can come to South 

Africa beginning here in Cape Town. 

The Lord asked me to bring seven tent pegs. A tent peg given to each of the four on the 

altar to peg out the four corners of the land. 

2 Kings 2:19-22 - Elisha took salt to the water of the city to say the past may no longer rule the 

future. Jericho was that invincible place, the first fruit to enter into the Promised Land. All sin 

and iniquity comes when someone takes part of what belongs to God as first fruits. 

There comes a time that no matter what sin or iniquity has been in the past there is a new 

beginning when the death is lifted.  

A new building of Elisha's house is being measured in Cape Town and He is ready to lift off 

the past and bring life for the future. I decree a reversal of death in our blood lines. 
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A new mantle with a new base of Gods glory in it. There is a new mantle of God's glory 

coming. What will be built now will be different from anything built in the past. I will blend the 

generations but no death will come in this. Issachar oil for the anointing of a new and fresh 

time when God starts doing miracle after miracle. He will start moving with ministers in this 

region. 

‘From that anointing I will build Elisha's house beginning in Cape Town and from this day 

forward I am resetting the clock over this nation’, says the Lord.  

Where you have wondered made mistakes had bitterness. Tonight the clock is being reset. 

Passage where vinedresser saw the tree that hadn't produced anything. Let me take one 

more season to prepare this tree to give it everything it needs. The lifting of a veil over 

government. 

In the next two to three years there is an overthrowing spirit that will walk across the land and 

the Lord establishing new statutes, new leaders, and new industrialists. The planting of a New 

Jerusalem in the land. The rivers change their identities and the curses that went with them 

are broken and will bring good things on the leaves and South Africa will be first in those that 

come forth from the seas. 

Will you not read it in the press, the blessings that come from the sea in South Africa in this 

Jubilee year? 

The veil is taken away.  Therefore this altar shall not cease to sit over the land 

Pass a decree today that South Africa will be called the tabernacle, the succour of the Lord. 

The line is drawn between evil and good. 

Will you not see strange manifestations in these days? The wicked shall not go unpunished. 

The one whose turn it is to become king in the land. I anoint new feet to become leaders. 

New industrialists in the land.  

Hear o South Africa the law and lawgiver shall not leave your land until Shiloh comes and the 

gathering of the people shall be to Him. This peg shall be a sign to the people to establish. 

You shall be favoured of the Lord and bring to your blessings, for your day has come says the 

Spirit of the Lord. I will remember your times of tribulation. I will clothe you with glory such as 

you have never seen before. The government that will not serve me I will overthrow and the 

people. Arise now I have set over you knew things. The new law shall it not overtake the land. 

You shall arise and pursue your dreams and by your dreams you shall be made. Ask me for 
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a mantle, a mandate, a release. Arise now for my hour and time has come in your nation. 

The dead shall no longer rule in the land. Any that consults with the dead shall be smitten in 

the land. The ladder on which they are carried is broken. Cursed is he who does not seek 

your release we decree every limitation held because of the past tonight it has been cursed. 

There is a losing. We will extend our tent pegs to the north, south, east and west a new liberty 

and Elisha's house shall now come forth. 

Do not wait till the end of the three years for the vinedresser to return. Release the Levites 

ministering to the Lord in this land to repeat what the Lord has said 

This is a season of divine recovery! 
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A SPIRIT-LED MOVEMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA 

-by Dr Jonathan David 

Dr Jonathan David is the Founder of a governing kingdom church in Muar, Malaysia. He is Presiding 

Apostle of International Strategic Alliance of Apostolic Churches, a network of governing churches in 

40 nations. He has been recognised by apostles and prophets around the world. He prophesied 

November 2016 concerning changes in South Africa, and received a further word June 2017. 

The Holy Spirit Is Here! 

I prophesy to you, South Africa. There is a new dimension of life beginning to break out causing people 

from every tribe and kindred to come together. I see inspired Spirit-led people coming together from 

different directions like never before, an amazing movement. The wind of the Holy Spirit is coming, 

Africa is going to change and will become a clear model. The frequency of the Spirit is going to come 

strong into the lives of men and women. South Africa, hear God’s Voice because a new day has 

come. God is going to cause South Africa to become the inspiration, heart of, and model pattern to 

Namibia, Zambia, and the African Continent. The Holy Spirit will begin to show that within a brief period 

of time. 

There Are Five Things God Spoke Concerning South Africa 

Firstly, this is an inspired people’s movement that is growing in momentum and spirit. This movement 

will be united by the Spirit; there will be no prejudice because people will see a higher pattern; God’s 

pattern – a new template running the nation to fulfil its Divine destiny showing the way to the rest of 

Africa and the world. It will look like nobody’s leading this movement, but it is being led from Heaven 

by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. The Lord Himself will begin to speak; there will be many visitations of 

angels and manifestations of the Spirit, not only in churches throughout the land also in rural areas, 

small villages, squatter camps, and Soweto. I see the Spirit of God move beginning to stir the hearts of 

mothers crying for their children – children crying for their parents, wanting hope and freedom. God is 

doing an amazing work. There is an agreement in the Spirit world; the Holy Spirit is collecting this 

consensus, speaking to human hearts, testifying this is the message of hope. South Africa will never be 

the same again. 

Power Of Prayer 

Secondly, the Holy Spirit will create a tremendous power of prayer breaking out across South Africa 

amongst many nations in Africa. This is just the beginning of the end of the enemy’s rule. God is coming 

to the nation. A prophetic word is going forth; an instruction is given to the people so they will undergird 

it in prayer. The word spoken in prophecy is going to be birthed in prayer and carried into the place 

of fulfilment. 
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Violence Is Coming To An End 

Thirdly, violence is coming to an end, will be stopped. Instead of the machete the word and sword of 

the Lord will be in their hands. The blood thirsty devil will be under our feet. When over one million 

people gathered to pray all of Heaven responded, all of hell trembled. This people’s movement is 

going to be so powerful, undergirded by prayer and intercession, and will be given the keys of the 

kingdom. 

God’s Government 

Fourthly; the hardest. The streams will merge into a river. Men standing in high places in the spiritual 

kingdom in the church, in denominations that will prevent this from happening God will remove one 

by one beginning this year. 2017 is the year of God’s government coming into South Africa. The church 

holds the major key in doing what needs to be done beginning now until the election in 2019. In the 

church, people’s minds are going to change, they want to see the nation being blessed. 

Stabilised Currency 

Fifthly, God will stabilise the South African currency; it will not go into freefall. The nation’s economy is 

going to be steadier and steadier and the only way to explain it; God is the God of currencies, He 

holds the destiny of nations in His hands. 

Hope Will Rise – Africa Will Turn 

“I am the Lord God Almighty, I will act on My behalf and do what needs to be done. A new day, a 

new dawning is coming”. It is not time to run away or to be afraid. God will push back the spirit of 

darkness. Hope will arise in Africa. Africa will turn. Let the leaders who are corrupt fear. The Lion of 

Judah is rising; He’s entering the terrain of South Africa. 
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PROPHECY FOR SOUTH AFRICA: by Dr Jonathan David  

Concerning changes to occur in SA in 2017/18/19 

Get Ready SA! Get ready for what is about to happen says the Lord. The men I am going to choose 

are set apart for the rebuilding of the Nation. God says, men have plundered the house and stolen 

the goods essential for ruling and raining. In SA men are doing illegal things under legal pretences. 

God is saying that He is going to crush that. Even as many Saul’s rise to ravage the Body of Christ and 

South Africa. God is sending the power of the Spirit on the nation. In 2017 God is going to break the 

corruption. Those who say it is legal to do evil will have no power to do it. God is not going to allow 

them to commit evil against any racial group. The Body of Christ has a major role to play. God is going 

to dismantle the works of the enemy. There will be no political party that can rally against what is 

happening. It will suddenly arise beyond political decision. South Africans of every colour will join 

forces, a people movement that’s going to keep the enemy out and push the evil out. Get ready 

South Africa!  

The Body of Christ has a major role to play. More people who serve and know the Lord will enter 

parliament. Healed, deliver and set free! I see people being healed, delivered and being set free! I 

see corrupt men fleeing the nation because the law is going to resist them. The Lord says there will not 

be another Zimbabwe again. South Africa will be a new nation and new things are about to happen. 

It is time to rise! South Africa will rise again! The economy will turn around, become stronger, and the 

wealth of the nation will not be found in the pockets of the wicked, but rather it will be shared so all 

communities will rise. The Spirit is saying: “I raised the nation by Myself, I will push out the powers of the 

enemy! The sound of My Voice will be carried into the entire continent of Africa, Zach 6:6-8! The enemy 

will be afraid because the Cape of Good Hope will not be the place of destruction. I am restoring 

hope for you, South Africa, so that you no longer need to fear anymore”. It is time for the people of 

God to begin to rise and take off the old labels, Ezekiel 20:46-49. Dismantle the powers of the enemy. 

The Spirit of Hope is released right now, and command the spirit of devastation, corruption and 

destruction to leave right now, in Christ Jesus’ Name! In the next three years God is going to dismantle 

the powers of the enemy and begin to usher in the Kingdom of God, Dan 2:44-45. Many people have 

only engaged inside the Body of Christ, but God says; I am going to build a new bridge. People are 

waiting for those who have been labouring in the house to come out. Your neighbours standing on 

the other side of the wall asking; what are they doing? Who are they?” God is going to bring down 

the walls and let them see what He is doing in the Body of Christ. They will look for those inside the 

Body of Christ who will change the city and the world. South Africa it is not the time for you to run, it is 

the time for you to stop! Harkin to the sound of God’s Voice! Open up! I speak to the Heavens on your 

behalf! Heavens be open! People be open! Cities be open, in Christ Jesus’ Name! The year 2017 is 

your time. The Spirit of God says, He will rise in Righteousness. Do not be afraid. You will know that 

righteousness will sustain and exult this nation and there will be a major role for South Africa to play in 

this movement of the Spirit for all of Africa.  
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God say; “Get ready South Africa! This is your time to rise! This is not your time to fall, to be ashamed, 

to be intimidated, or to be held back. Use all your energy in prayer”! Says the Lord! South Africa this is 

your hour, fear not, take your place in Righteousness, Zephaniah 3:10-11! A Strong movement! There 

will be a strong prayer movement! 2017 is your year to turn to God. He will give fresh oil to the Bride 

and the Fire is going to continue to burn. Even people outside the church are going to be 

supernaturally touched. I can see there is great rejoicing, great celebration, and the women and 

children will dance in the streets. Fresh rain is coming down; there will be joy in the House. Different 

communities and people will get together and there will be rejoicing in the streets because Heaven 

has opened and hell has been shut; there has been change everywhere, Rev 7:9-14. This is the hour 

South Africa, this is the hour! Fear not, take your Righteousness, take your place in History to change 

the continent of Africa, Acts 3:19-21! In 2017 to 2019 the Spirit of the Lord will consume you. There is 

going to be an abundance of resources because men cannot plunder what I have planted! Your 

harvest will be your own. Therefore rise and go forth and you will not fail, says the Lord! The nation will 

rejoice because she will excel and a whole new generation of people will be united and collected. 

Together they will be called the rainbow nation for every colour and tribe will be there, hope for all, 

Acts 2:44-45 & Acts 4:31-32! In Christ Jesus’ Name, go forth and prosper says the Lord! 

Dr Jonathan David is the founder and senior pastor of All Nations Sanctuary in Muar, Malaysia! 
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WORD FOR SOUTH AFRICA 2018 
 

There is a cry throughout the nation for Revival.  I (God) am blasting a warring trumpet to call 

forth the army of Prophets and Apostles throughout the nation of South Africa.  It is a new 

sound that will be heard.  I say to you, shake off the defeat, the curses sent against you and 

pick up your Warrior mantels and weapons to bring a united charge against the 

enemy.  Take your territory back that had already been won, because the enemy has inch 

by inch has taken what has already been won. 

I am breathing My roar of justice into the Apostles and Prophet throughout South Africa.  They 

will no longer be silent but will begin to advance My Kingdom throughout the nation. 

A cloud of revival is hovering over the land.  The clouds, naturally and supernaturally, will be 

filled with rainbow colours that represent My Multifaceted Glory.  The clouds will release My 

rain, like buckets of water poured on one’s head, that will bring to life that which has been 

spiritually dormant.   

Even in the streets you will hear My name and shouts of righteousness will be in the land. 

Corruption in the government will be exposed.  Sins with in My church will be revealed and 

repentance with tears will be heard.  Just as an hour glass is turned upside down and the 

sand begins to flow, I am turning the spiritual soil of South Africa upside down so that My soil 

may be cultivated, fresh seeds planted, and a righteous harvest will take place. 

Listen for the thunder of revival during your meetings for I am sending my Warrior Angels to 

sound a fresh alarm and a fresh call to proclaim war in the heavens, that the enemies of My 

children will begin to fall, and defeat of your enemies will be seen. 

Rejoice, shout, roar, and dance for victory is yours as My voice is heard. 

 Apostle/Prophetess Sandy Burkett, Ph.D. 
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